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Edwin Receives The Editor’s
Award - Yet Another Certificate
To Brighten Up His Shack Walls
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Janet, wife of Roy G6XCY, the
Founder and Honorary Life
Member of BARS, passed away
on August 4th. Janet had been
suffering ill health for a long time
and has been lovingly nursed by
Roy during that time. Most of you
probably didn't know Janet, but
those that did will remember a
lady who had a smile on her face
even when feeling ill. A caring
person who would always help
others, even if she felt unwell
herself.
Janet will be missed by Roy and
his family and friends.

August 3rd
The meeting was an HF operating
night. John M5AJB and Melvin
GØEMK arrived at the club QTH
early and erected the HF aerial. The
club's Fibre Glass mast was used to
support a "Carolina Windom" type
aerial that Melvin had built for the
event. I am informed that it cost
about a "Tenner" to build, but then
we all know how clever Melvin is
at re-cycling to build things. In
conjunction with the clubs IC 746
it tuned well on all the bands.

Meeting Reports
Tony, GØIAG

contacts were made. The bands
were a bit "iffy" with some being
very noisy.
Those who didn't operate had a
natter and all enjoyed an interesting
evening. Thanks to Geoff G1WRH
for organising the raffle and Shane
for the refreshments.

Several club members had time on
the radio and as a result some HF

Cont.d P5
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Club Meetings and Nets
7
14
21
28

September
Understanding Propagation
RSGB/GØLPO
Club Net
Railway on the Air planning/
‘Tx factor’
Club Net

2
9
16
23
30

October
5 JOTA planning /‘Tx factor’
12 Club Net

7
14
21
28

19 Surplus equipment sale
26 Club Net

November
Construction evening and natter
night
Club Net
TX factor evening and natter
night
Club Net
Club Net
December
Christmas party with food
and entertainment
Club Net
Christmas natter night
Club Net

Contests
HF

VHF

Sept

Sept

5-6 1300-1300 SSB Field Day
9 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
SSB
24 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
CW

5-6 144MHz Trophy Contest
VHF Championship
6 5th 144MHz Backpackers
20 Second 70MHz Contest
Oct
3 1400-2200 1.2GHz Trophy /
2.3GHz Trophy
VHF Championship
3-4 432MHz-248GHz Contest
18 50MHz AFS Contest
AFS Super League

Oct
4 0700-1900 21/28MHz Contest
HF Championship
14 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
CW
29 2000-2100 80m Club Sprint
4
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that the RSGB has at last stated that
information packs for the clubs are
now becoming available. I
suggested this to the RSGB
Marketing Group, of which I was a
member in 2013. To date I have not
seen one. The TXfactor films are
becoming more interesting and
informative as they go on. Thanks
to ML&S for sponsoring them.

Cont.d from P2

17th August
This was a change to the scheduled
talk by me, on signalling lamps, due
to a suspected broken wrist and
therefore my inability to drive down
from Eye. Instead, Edwin once
again stepped into the breach with
another presentation in the TXfactor
series.

After the film and reports, Ian
G8MKN, presented Edwin with the
Harold King award for his
outstanding series of articles in
BARSCOM about his Grandfather's
WW1 experiences. Fascinating
reading and a well deserved award.

Episode 6 is totally dedicated to the
national Hamfest 2014 at Newark
Notts. It was very informative and
it was nice to see the presenters
asking such searching questions
when interviewing sales staff on the
stands. I noted when I watched it

On a personal note; Sorry I have not
been about this month but hopefully
see you all in September.

I

attended Janet's funeral on Wednesday, and as the only club member
there (apart from Roy), I represented the club. It was a good turn-out,
with around 50 family and friends. I guess that not many (if any) of our
current club actually knew Janet, as she had been bed-bound for a number
of years, but she was a very nice person, with a loving family. She will be
very much missed.
The wake was held at O'Gradys in Panfield Lane, so Betty, Derek
(GØIZW)'s widow, was able to attend, which Roy appreciated.
Things are changing in and around Braintree, as ever - Pat and I are glad
we have moved to Norwich!
Dave G3PEN
5
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good time but even so, we were
ushered into one of the last few
remaining spaces. This afforded a
couple of hours of enjoyment, and
the purchase of some rather
scrummy brie and grape sandwiches
from the M & S across the road
went some way to balance the
annoying behaviour of a group of
late
arrivals
who
plonked
themselves down in front of us.
“Higrant” is the term that my older
Braintree friends would have used.

he day, 15 August, started
exceptionally well. Mary is
mastering the art of
collecting water for the caravan, but
we do have a few more lessons to
go yet in the skills of emptying the
waste before it will be entirely safe
to let her do it alone.

Then on to a pre planned visit to
Worthing to see the Birdman
competition, where hardy souls
throw themselves off the end of the
Anyway, 106 metres was the
furthest distance achieved…quite
spectacular, and lots of colourful
fund-raisers in fancy dress who
plopped straight down. And to top
it all, just a few minutes after the
event had finished, to the cheers of
the crowds an accompanied Vulcan
flying low and majestically on its
way to Eastbourne, barely
perceptibly dipping its wings as it
flew past the end of the pier.

A Day At The Sea-side
Geoff, G1WRH
pier either to raise money through
sponsorship for worthy causes or
the most serious competitors, to
attempt to glide the furthest distance
in the hope of winning the £10,000
prize money. We had previously
visited the pier and planned where
to park and therefore we set off in
6
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from
their
Chairman
and
Membership
Secretary,
and
eventually found the lighthouse on
the Saturday afternoon with their
operations tent situated just beside
it.

And then on to Shoreham
lighthouse, built in 1842 to guide
ships into the mouth of the river
Adur where there has been a
harbour since Roman times. It
flashes once every 10 seconds
during darkness and the light source
has been powered variously by oil,
gas, 50V dc from a bank of
accumulators switched by silver
contacts, to the present standby
system of a 12V halogen lamp.
(Antenna highlighted black, guy
rope red)

(The cross wires in the picture are
telephone cables and the tall mast,
centre, is in the far distance)
I was made welcome by members
and by this time over 200 contacts
had been made, mostly to
lighthouses. During the 45 minutes
I was there I heard contacts being
made to a number of lighthouses
including in the Anglia region and
the Netherlands, and to HMS
Belfast which was also running a
special event station. WADARC

The previous day I had contacted
Worthing and District Amateur
Radio Club, (WADARC), as I had
seen before leaving home that they
were due to be participating in the
Lighthouses on the Air weekend. I
received a couple of friendly replies
7
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The club has between two to three
times the membership of BADARS,
with an annual fee of £35. Their
calendar seems to be full of events
commensurate
with
their
membership numbers and location
and
presumably
individual
influences such a competition
events. They are also able to offer
foundation
training
and
examination. I was cordially invited
to their next club meeting, but
regrettably by then my holiday
would have come to an end. On the
12/13th September WADARC will
be operating a Coast Watch special
event station from Shoreham beach
(GB1SCW), so listen out for them.
An enjoyable visit thanks
WADARC.

were operating at 100 W from an
Elecraft K3 into a trap dipole
suspended at 45 feet between their
temporary mast and the lighthouse.
The operator was experiencing
some difficulty in communicating
over the noise of planes flying to
and from Eastbourne Air Show.

(Dedicated to all the victims of the
Shoreham Air Show accident the
following weekend)

A

couple of items/comments
in the last BarsCom took
my special attention. I did
work at the GPO (in those days)
monitoring station near Baldock for
a short while - I was introduced to

Odd Happenings At
Dave, G3PEN

the RA17 there - rows of them, all
listening on different frequencies.
The DF facilities were fascinating,
with the ability to determine the
approximate location of HF stations
across Europe, in conjunction with
other
monitoring
stations in the UK. I
Bletchley Park used the facility very
briefly,
when
looking for HF pirate
8
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for about ten years, and put its own
callsign - GB3CTS (Central
Training School) - on the air. The
aerial was very basic - a sort of
long-wire, suspended from some
60ft tall telegraph posts. The trouble
was, when I joined in on 80m nets
during the day, and then explained
where I was and what the station
was, the nets tended to shut down
rather rapidly, such was the worry
it caused many amateurs with
somewhat guilty consciences.
Eventually, the word got back to the
HQ Amateur Licensing Dept (with
whom I was normally in close
contact in my job on the Radio
Interference Group) that "the GPO"
was monitoring 80m nets and
causing mayhem, and I was asked
to use my own callsign and not
mention where I was!

stations in the UK - quite effective
in most cases, although only to an
area of a large town in most cases.
I never hear about pirates in the HF
amateur bands any more - at least
since CB was allowed - but it was a
real menace back in the 60s especially to aircraft, who often
found it difficult to make ground-toair contact with the control stations
when on the Atlantic flights - they
tended to use frequencies in the 6 to
8 MHz band, which was the
favourite band segment used by HF
pirates in the UK, because they used
19-Sets and similar ex-WD sets.
Bletchley Park was my first "home
from home" in my first few years in
the GPO (as it was in those days),,
it was by then being used as the
main GPO engineering training
centre for the south of England - we
had cable plumbing and house
wiring courses, HF and microwave
radio courses - you name it! Our
accommodation and training rooms
were in the blocks used originally
by the secret decoding teams,
although we didn't know it at the
time, as it was still very hush-hush
(1958-60).
While there, I
resuscitated a very powerful
amateur radio HF transmitter, plus
its receiving facilities (which used
to belong to an amateur radio club
in Bletchley Park) that had lain idle

During one course, the pond in the
grounds was nearly all frozen, and
several of us, with borrowed skates,
enjoyed quite a number of hours
skating. Not so the ducks - they used
to land on the ice and slide 20 or 30
feet along the ice until they reached
a small area that never froze over they always looked very surprised
as they landed!
Seeing and hearing about Bletchley
Park always brings back a lot of
memories!
9
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have just gone through an exercise to compare the costs of 2m and
70cm antennae as I’m looking into getting a new one soon - really! As
this can be a bit of a pain, trawling through adverts and data I thought
I might as well share the information collected.

Antenna Costs
Ian, G8MKN
Manufacturer
2m
InnovAntennas
Cushcraft
Tonna
Diamond
Moonraker
InnovAntennas
Eantenna
InnovAntennas
Eantenna
Diamond
Moonraker
Eantenna
Tonna
Tonna
Tonna
Cushcraft
Eantenna
Tonna
Eantenna
Moonraker
Tonna
Tonna
Eantenna
Eantenna
Tonna

ID

The table below is for 2m beams in order of
claimed isotropic gain. The Moonraker ones have
been converted from dBd. I will publish the 70cm
data and some co-ax cable data next month.
El

2
2 LFA-Q
3
A1483S
4
220804
5
A144S5R
4
YG4-2C
3
3 LFA-Q
4
144LFA4
4
4 LFA-Q
5
144LFA5
A144S10R 10
5
YG5-2
7
144LFA7
9
220809
9X
220818
9
220309
10
A14810S
8
144LFA8
11X
220822
9
144LFA9
8
YG8-2
11
220811
11
220311
9
144OWL9
144LFA11 11
17
220817

Gain Wt Boom Power
W
m
dBi (kg)

Cost
£

5000
1000
1000
50
200
5000
5000
5000
5000
50
500
5000
1000
1000
1000
1000
5000
1000
5000
50
1000
1000
5000
5000
1000

49.95
79.96
73.95
47.95
25.00
74.95
79.20
84.96
84.00
69.95
59.95
106.81
79.96
139.96
139.96
149.95
119.99
168.95
152.40
79.96
114.95
179.95
139.20
190.80
148.96

6.74 0.4
7.8 0.7
1
9.1
9.1 0.63
9.15
9.45 1.5
10.09 1.58
2
10.61
11.12 1.8
11.69 1.1
12.15
12.83 2.1
3
13.1
13.1 3.3
13.2 3.5
13.2 2.7
13.29 3.1
14 4.2
14.13 4.9
14.15
14.2 3.5
5
14.2
14.57 5.4
15.29 6.2
15.3 6.5
10

0.14
0.85
0.93
0.95
1.2
0.7
1.5
1.26
1.82
2.1
1.58
2.95
3.47
3.57
3.85
3.6
3.77
4.62
4.5
3.12
4.56
4.89
5
6.15
6.57
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electrics. That being done, the
workshop is now shelved out and is
nearly as I want it. I have put up a
2/70 co-linear at about 22 feet and
a 8 band vertical for HF. and rigs
are set up in what can now be called
a "shack".

ell we've been here for
about 3 months now at
time of writing, mid
August. Most of the household
boxes are emptied and things put
almost in the right place. Our new
home being somewhat larger than
the last, has caused head scratching
as most of the furniture was wrong
sized or didn't look right. As a
consequence, I am suffering severe
cramp of the wallet as furniture has
been purchased. Not much more to
do and we we will be settled.

Report On My Eye QTH
Tony, GØIAG

Now to the important stuff, "The
Shack". With the help of John and
Edwin, the workshop was rebuilt in
the garden behind the summer
house. I re-insulated and lined it and
with Edwin's help connected the
11
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As the garden
here is approx
160ft x 50ft plus
availability of
another 160 x
20ft
running
along side, my
options
are
v i r t u a l l y
limitless. In the
front garden next
to the house is a
disused telegraph
pole with my TV
aerials on it.
Great
anchor
point. I have plans to put up a VHF
beam and HF wire aerials of various
types and with a cooperative

neighbour one side and open fields
the other, I shall have fun.
I have had a lot of VHF contacts up
here, 2 metres is quite
lively and the repeaters
are well used. PE is
very local to me and I
easily get into PI at
Barkway. most of you
should be able to
access PI quite easily,
(Edwin and John
already do). Living, as
we do, at the top end of
the Fens on what they
call the Bedford Level
, radio take off is fairly
easy so hope to put up
a 70 cms beam as well,
hopefully to access BZ.
At the moment things
12
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exploring and meeting new people,
every one is so friendly here. We
don't miss Braintree but WE DO
MISS OUR FRIENDS.
See you all soon, more reports in
the future.

are on hold as i have a suspected
broken right wrist.
As each week goes by we are
feeling more relaxed and enjoying
the new QTH and planning the
future. Ann is starting to realise that
she retired and can have a lay in.
She deserves it. we are enjoying

Tony, GØIAG (and Ann).

Rallies
rally@wkars.org.uk.
[www.wkars.org.uk].

SEPTEMBER
5 & 6 BRITISH AMATEUR TV
CLUB CONVENTION – Doncaster.
[www.batc.org.uk].

BRITISH VINTAGE WIRELESS
SOCIETY – Hatfield AL9 5PD
[www.bvws.org.uk]

6 TELFORD HAMFEST – 01952
255 416.
[www.telfordhamfest.co.uk].

TORBAY ANNUAL COMM’S
FAIR – Mike Dixon, 01803 557 941,
rally@tars.org.uk.

12 CAISTER LIFEBOAT RADIO
RALLY
–
Norfolk.
m1bfidx@ntlworld.com
[www.m1bfidx.wix.com/cl-radiorally].

20 CHIPPENHAM & DARC ‘MINI’
INDOOR RADIO RALLY –
Wiltshire
g0iue@btinternet.com
[www.g3vre.org.uk].

13 ANDOVER RAC BOOT SALE
– Martin, M0MWS 07776 181 646

25 & 26 NATIONAL HAMFEST –
Lincoln Road, Winthorpe, Newark
NG24
2NY
[www.nationalhamfest.org.uk].

WEST KENT ARS RADIO AND
ELECTRONICS FAIR – Tunbridge
Wells Grammar School for Boys, St
John’s Road, Tunbridge Wells TN4
9XB. Dave, G4OTV, 07795 211 166,

27 PENCOED ARC TABLE TOP
SALE – Madeline Roberts, 01639
885 126.
www.mw0prg.co.uk/events.uk.
13
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Railways on the Air
Keep that weekend of 26/27th September free for playing Radios and
Trains.
Once again we will be joined by Thomas and friends. Operators will be
needed and free entry will be restricted to those on the operators list.
Please let me know of your availability by phone, text or email.

BADARS Club Library
We hold a collection of books and DVDs that feature electronic
construction, operation, the history of radio, shortwave listening and other
forms of technology to do with radio, including the ‘Secret’ work
carried-out by amateurs during the war years.
Most hires are 20p per session.

Committee
Chairman:
Tony King GØIAG 07972 850232
Tony.g0iag@hotmail.com

Secretary/Membership Secretary:
John

M5AJB

01787 460947

01733 718276

UP

ED
T
DA

1 Ross Cottage, Southey Green

Treasurer:
Neville

G8CDG

Ordinary Members:
Geoff
Melvin

G1WRH 01376 323223
GØEMK
14

07745 569564
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
deadline for copy is the 28th of each
month. Members may sell or
exchange equipment etc. before the
start of each meeting, during the
tea/coffee break and may advertise
in BARSCOM free of charge.

The club meets every 1st and 3rd
Monday of the month at Braintree
Hockey Club, Church Street,
Bocking. Doors open at 7.30 pm,
meetings run from 8 pm to 10 pm.
Membership is £16 annually;
Senior members (State Retirement
age) and Junior members, under
18, pay £10. A door fee of £1 is
also payable at each meeting by
members and visitors.

Some members have had problems
with UHF and BZ access, and as a
result the Club Net will now
operate on 2 metres only. This
should make it easier for all
members to remember the
frequency, and for non-members
to find the net. The net will use
V30 (S15) 145.375 MHz, starting
20.00 hrs local time on the 2nd, 4th,
and 5th Mondays of each month.

BARSCOM is sent to members by
e-mail on the first of the month;
paper copies are available at the
first meeting of the month (plus
postage if appropriate). The usual

The deadline for submissions for the next edition
is 25th of the month. Items will be published in the first
available edition subject to space availability.
For more information and pictures of events and projects see
our Web Site at www.badars.co.uk
Please contact our Chairman for details about commercial
adverts.
BARSCOM Editor (Ian, G8MKN)) © BADARS 2015
15
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Come and visit our new Superstore at Wessex House, Drake Avenue, Staines, Middlesex TW18 2AP

Tel: 0 3 4 5 2 3 0 0 5 9 9
Web: HamRadio.co.uk

SAFE ONLINE SHOPPING
Shopping online with ML&S is safe
and secure. E&OE

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER AND
FACEBOOK HamRadioUK

M a rtin Lynch & Sons Ltd. Wessex House, Drake Avenue, Staines, Middlesex TW18 2AP. E-mail: sales@hamradio.co.uk
Opening Hours: Mon - Fri: 9.00am to 5.30pm. Sat: 9.30am to 4.30pm. International Tel: + 44 345 2300 599

Yo u n o w h a v e a r e a l c h o i c e
w h e r e yo u c a n b u y yo u r n e x t
H F L in e a r A m p liﬁ e r fr o m
NOW IN STOCK!
SPE 1K-FA. 1kW
160m-10m The Solid
State HF ampliﬁer that
started it all. Compact,
fully auto (inc ATU).
£2499.95
SPE 1.3K-FA. Latest 160m4m 1.5kW (700W on 4m)
lightweight Solid State
ampliﬁer with builtin
PSU. £2199.95 or with
Auto ATU. £2899.95
SPE 2K-FA. 160-6m 2kW
The ultimate Solid State
2kW Ampliﬁer with Auto
ATU, multi-antenna
sockets and more.
£4299.95

NOW IN STOCK!
Acom 2000A. Fully
automatic 2kW 160-10m H
HFF
Ampliﬁer with builtin Auto
o
oATU. £4295.00
Acom 1500. 160-6m
1.5kW Ampliﬁer using
4CX1000A/8168. Easy
to use bar graph tuning
display. £2599.95
Acom 1000. 160-6m 1kW
Ampliﬁer. Easy to operate
with LCD message
display. Acom’s best
seller. £1999.95
Acom 1010. 160m-10m
700W HF Ampliﬁer
using 4CX800A (GU74B)
tetrode. £1299.95

ML&S are the only fully authorised factory direct distributor for these
brands and have four (that’s right FOUR!) full time engineers on site to
support our customers.
Think about that next time you place an order.
We are open 6 days a week, every week.

ML&S Mobile site! Just click www.hamradio.co.uk/mobile from any mobile phone/tablet.

